Chicken Options
Choose from our hand made chicken selection
Classic or Grilled Tenders:
Hand-cut strips of chicken breast meat that have
been breaded & fried or seasoned & grilled. Served
with a side of sauce. *Get ‘em tossed +$0.99
2 Piece
4.49
4 Piece
8.89
6 Piece
12.99
8 Piece
16.99
Traditional or Breaded Wings
Jumbo Party Wings baked, then straight fried crispy
or breaded & fried to order. Toss in sauce (2 sauce
limit) or sauce on the side (1 sauce per six pieces).
6 Piece
9.99
12 Piece
19.49
18 Piece
28.49
24 Piece
36.99
*All drums or ats add 0.99 per 6 pieces*
Popcorn Chicken
Chunks of hand-cut chicken breast meat that is
breaded & fried to order. Choose a side of sauce.
Small
7.99
Regular
10.59
Large
20.89
Pulled BBQ
Shredded chicken seasoned with BBQ sauce, spices,
& brown sugar.
Regular Cup
7.99
Large Cup
10.89
Regular Sandwich
8.99
Large Sandwich
11.89
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Fresh Cut Fries
House cut Idaho Potatoes that have been twice fried
& lightly salted
Small
4.99
Regular
6.59
Large
12.99
Cheese Fries
8.69
Bacon Cheese Fries 11.99
Shack Spiced
+0.69
Side of Cheese Sauce +1.09
*Please note all sizes are by volume, NOT weight*

Fat Guy Fries
It’s a meal in itself: fries loaded with cheese, chicken,
and other tasty toppings
Classic
16 oz of fries topped with house made cheese sauce
and chopped up tenders. Choose a house sauce to
top o .
12.99
Pulled BBQ
16 oz of fries topped with house made cheese sauce,
pulled BBQ chicken & BBQ sauce.
15.99
Chicken, Bacon, Ranch
16 oz of fries topped with house made cheese sauce,
chopped tenders, chopped bacon, and house made
ranch.
16.49
Bu alo Blue
16 oz of fries topped with blue cheese dressing,
chopped tenders, & bu alo sauce.
14.49
Tex-Mex
16 oz of fries topped with house made cheese sauce,
shredded taco chicken, lettuce, pico de gallo, & sour
cream
16.99
The Yeti
16 oz of fries topped with house made cheese sauce,
4 classic tenders, 5 Mac bites, and choose two of our
sauces
23.49
Specialty Sides
Tasty snacks from the shack
Fried Pickles
Dill pickle chips that are breaded & fried. Served with
a side of house made ranch.
Small
6.49
Regular
8.59
Fried Mac Bites
House made Mac and cheese that has been chilled
and rolled into balls. Then breaded and deep fried
and topped with cheese.
Small
6.99
Regular
10.99

Tex-Mex
Flavors from the southwest
Quesadilla
Ten inch our tortilla toasted on the grill with shredded
cheddar jack cheese, folded in half with chopped
tenders in it, and cut into quarters. Choose a house
sauce OR pico de gallo and sour cream.
11.99
Taco
Taco seasoned shredded chicken, shredded cheddar
jack cheese, lettuce, pico de gallo, and sour cream
wrapped in a grilled six inch our tortilla.
Single Taco
4.99
Double Taco
9.59
Taquito
Taco seasoned shredded chicken and shredded
cheddar jack cheese wrapped in a six inch our
tortilla and deep fried. Served with lettuce, pico de
gallo, and sour cream.
Single Taquito
4.99
Double Taquito
9.59
Nachos
Fresh fried, shack spiced our tortilla chips topped
with house made cheese sauce, taco seasoned
shredded chicken, shredded lettuce, house made
pico de gallo, and sour cream. 12.99
Salads
How about some fresh veggies
Garden Salad
Green leaf lettuce, chopped cucumbers, tomatoes,
onion, and shredded cheddar jack cheese.
Side
6.49
Full
11.99
Shack (With Chicken)
15.99
Cucumber Salad
Chopped cucumbers, tomatoes, shredded cheddar
jack cheese and Italian Dressing.
12 Ounces
6.99
16 Ounces
9.29
*Please note that all modi cations & substitutions are
subject to additional charge*

Tender Sandwiches
Choose Classic or Grilled Tenders and dress them up
in a toasted bun

Platters: Choose from individual or Family
*Coupons & discounts not valid on Family Platters*
Enjoy a single serving or enough for four

Classic
Tenders, lettuce, tomato, onion, and a choice of
sauce on a toasted round roll. Add cheese or bacon
for a small charge.
8.99

Individual:
of sauce

Southern
Tenders, ‘Merica sauce, and dill pickles on a toasted
round roll.
7.99
Sloppy Joey
Tenders chopped, tossed in BBQ sauce and served
on a toasted round roll.
8.49
Chicken Cheesesteak
Tenders chopped, sautéed peppers and onions,
tossed in cheese sauce. Served on a toasted Italian
roll.
10.49
Chicken, Bacon, Ranch
Tenders, bacon, ranch, lettuce, tomato, onion, on a
toasted round roll.
12.49
Smokehouse
Classic tenders, onion straws, bacon, BBQ sauce,
American cheese, on a toasted Italian roll.
14.49
Shack Attack
Tenders, bacon, fries, Mac bites, cheese sauce, and
bu alo sauce on a toasted Italian roll.
16.99
Dessert
Something sweet
Fried Oreos
Four Oreo cookies dipped in funnel cake batter, deep
fried, & topped with confectioner sugar & chocolate
sauce.
6.99
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Beverages
12 oz Can
1.59
Water
20 oz Bottle
2.99
Apple Juice
2 Liter
4.99
“Menu & pricing subject to change”

.99
1.49

Tenders & Fries
4 Tenders, Fresh Cut Fries, & a choice
12.99

Family: 16 Tenders, Fresh Cut Fries, & 4 sauces 50.99
Popcorn & Fries
Individual:16 Ounces of Popcorn Chicken, Fresh Cut
Fries, & a choice of sauce
14.89
Family:
64 Ounces of Popcorn Chicken, Fresh Cut
Fries, & four sauces
56.99
Individual:
sauce

Wings & Fries
6 Wings, Fresh Cut Fries, & a choice of
14.49

Family: 24 Wings, Fresh Cut Fries, & 4 sauces 55.99
Platter Add Ons
Mac Bites
Sub Classic Fries
Sub CBR Fries
Sub BBQ Fries
Sub Bu Blue Fries
Sub Tex Mex Fries

Individual
5.59
3.29
4.99
4.99
3.99
5.99

Family
21.89
11.89
19.49
19.49
15.59
23.49

Sauce Options
House Sauces: Bu alo, Ranch, Honey Mustard, Hot,
‘Merica (Mayo, House Hot, & Ketchup), & F.D.
(Freaking Delicious: BBQ, Honey Mustard, Bu alo)
Brand Name Sauces: Grill Blazin’ BBQ, Sweet Baby
Ray’s Red Chili, Kraft Blue Cheese
Extra Sauce:
0.69

We can cater!!!
Give us a call for any meal, small or large. Ask
about our party platters!
Call: 717-775-1491
Email: info@joeyschickenshack.com
*We cannot guarantee any allergy aversion
**We do not use peanut oil

The Shoppes at Cedar Cliff
1104 Carlisle Rd, Suite 155
Camp Hill, PA 17011

717-775-1491
*For delivery check your favorite
online service*

info@joeyschickenshack.com
www.joeyschickenshack.com

